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Introduction to Endúr
Company highlights

Leading provider of
marine infrastructure and
aquaculture solutions

Portfolio companies and locations

•

Leading full-service provider for marine infrastructure and aquaculture
solutions in Norway and Sweden with ability to win large public and
private sector projects

•

Listed on Oslo Stock Exchange with a MCAP of NOK 810m1)

•

Endúr identified two market segments as highly fragmented and
exposed to strong sustainability-driven megatrends, and has taken the
role as a consolidator to establish a one-stop-shop for clients with scale
benefits

•

The Group acquired BMO Entreprenør in December 2020, Artec Aqua
and Marcon in March 2021, and is now on track to overdeliver on its
announced 2022 revenue target of minimum NOK 2bn already in 2021

Maritime

Business segments and revenue mix2)

478 employees

Marine infrastructure

Aquaculture solutions

Other3)

BMO Entreprenør, Marcon, Installit

Artec Aqua, Sjøsterk

Maritime

8%

Market capitalisation1):
NOK 810m

1)
2)
3)

As of 2 November 2021
Based on Q2 revenue mix
Other includes services to other segments

45%

47%
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Company highlights
1

Substantial financial improvement in Q3 with an EBITDA of NOK 64m and a solid backlog of NOK ~2,200m

2

5

6

Attractive growth and vast maintenance overhang in public infrastructure in Marine Infrastructure segment

3

Unique competence and experience in near-water engineering and construction supporting strong and stable margins

4

Strong growth and significant market potential in aquaculture segment, potential for value added consolidation

Attractive turnkey offering in landbased fishfarming solutions backed by robust and flexible business model and unique water treatment competence

New CEO with extensive infrastructure experience backed by a hands-on management team with proven industry track record
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Leading player in rehabilitation and concrete structures
Key figures1)

About BMO Entreprenør
• Leading Norwegian player in the rehabilitation of bridges,
quays, dams and other concrete and steel structures
since 1996

Revenues

EBITDA

19.4%

2015

Concrete and steel, surface
treatments

1)

14.1%

7.8%

17.2%

479

313

65
2016

Key service offerings
Rehabilitation and
maintenance of large
infrastructure projects

17.0%

399

363

313

61

• Strong entrepreneurial spirit across the organization

18.0%

500

• Nationwide presence in Norway
• An experienced and competent organisation of ~150
employees

EBITDA-margin

70

53
2017

2018

37
2019

69
2020

Growth opportunities

Underwater services
•

Diving and inspection on large
projects

•

ROV and seabed mapping

Specialised and niche adapted
machinery and equipment to
enable flexibility and competitive
advantage in tenders

Exploit growth opportunities in a lagging rehabilitation market

Capitalize on opportunities from the electrification of large sea and rail
projects

Pursue organic growth opportunities

EBITDA figures are NGAAP figures added operational leasing (actual for 2019 and 2020, and estimated NOK 7m per year for 2015-2018).
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A multi-service marine infrastructure provider
Key figures1)

About Marcon
• Leading Swedish company engaged in marine construction
and civil engineering activities

Revenues

EBITDA

18.7%

EBITDA-margin

18.7%

• Established in 1982 by Jörn Ryberg

2015

Construction diving,
underwater inspection and
repair work

19.9%

19.9%
433

417

272

243

45

Key service offerings

20.2%

381

357

• Footprint across Sweden with HQ in Ängelholm and offices in
Stockholm, Malmö, Gothenburg, Sölvesborg, Härnösand and
Kalmar

Marine services such as
quays, piers, piping, sea
lines and sea transport

18.7%

51
2016

67
2017

77
2018

83

2019

86

2020

Growth opportunities
Capitalize on material overhang in public marine infrastructure
maintenance

Organic growth by exploiting attractive stable markets
Technical services such as
sea level measurement,
status assessments and
bridge inspections

1)

Renewable energy assets

Exploit accretive M&A opportunities

Presented figures represent reported figures under Swedish GAAP added operational leasing costs. Additionally, Marcon has under Swedish GAAP recognised revenues of SEK 37.3m during FY 18/19
and FY 19/20 which is currently in dispute. Under IFRS Marcon would not be able to recognise such revenues and reported revenues and EBITDA would have been lower. However, Endúr ASA is
protected from any losses exceeding SEK 5m arising from this dispute
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A leading turnkey supplier for onshore aquaculture
About Artec Aqua

Key figures

• Established in 2002. Founders still active in the company and
collectively Endúrs largest shareholders

Revenues

EBITDA

9.3%

EBITDA-margin

11.2%

8.3%

6.6%

6.1%

• Located in Ålesund, a region with a cluster of fish farming
competence
• Experienced and agile organisation of 52 employees
• Well positioned in all landbased segments
• Post-smolt, broodstock, grow-out and other species
• Artec Aqua is renowned for superior competences within the
key aspect of land-based acquaculture; water quality and fish
health

Key service offerings

Construction of turnkey
systems solutions
designed to meet
customer demands

637
454
378

340
169

146
14
2015

19
2016

29
2017

30
2018

23
2019

64
2020

Growth opportunities

Artec Aqua products
•

10.1%

Unique products ensuring an
optimal environment, superior
water quality and fish health

Capitalize on the vast market growth

Exploit opportunities within digital services and control systems

Concept design and engineering

Several identified M&A targets potentially boosting revenues and
profitability
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Substantial potential in growing infrastructure market
Attractive market environment

Norwegian infrastructure market and current state

Swedish infrastructure market

Public sector investments, NOKbn

1
2

Long-term prospects and market
visibility

Public sector investments, SEKbn

+15%

• Inferior condition
based on current
requirements
• Functionality is
threatened, immediate
action is required to
maintain functionality

+7%

85,8

+28%

622,5

74,6
486,6

56,7

Proven and stable market growth

• Acceptable standard,
but not good based on
current requirements

3

Lagging rehabilitation market,
especially following lower activity
during Covid-19

• Extraordinary
maintenance should
be expected in order to
maintain activity
2017

2021e

Yearly avg.
2022-2033

National plan
2014-2025

National plan
2018-2029

Source: Nasjonal transportplan 2018-2029, Nasjonal transportplan 2022-2033, Trafikverket transportsystemet 2018-2029, Trafikverket transportsystemet 2014-2025, State of the Nation Report 2021
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Well positioned for future profitability
Firm contract backlog and prospects pipeline

Order backlog growth

2,200

Client prospects

+73%

NOK 49.9bn

1,270

Backlog

NOK 2.2bn

Firm contracts without any reservations

Q3 ’20

Q3 ’21
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Experienced management and Board of Directors
Management

Board

Jeppe Råholt
CEO Endúr

Lasse B. Kjelsås
CFO Endúr

Pål R. Olsen
Chairman

Bjørn Finnøy
Board member

•

•

•

•
•

Former CEO of BMO
Entreprenør

Extensive experience as
CFO for several companies

Ingegjerd Eidsvik
CEO Artec Aqua

Aleksander Rød
CEO BMO Entreprenør

•

•

20+ years of management
experience

Jörn Ryberg
CEO Marcon
•

15 years of industry
experience

Artec ownership (26.8%)
BMO ownership (9.5%)
Marcon ownership (9.3%)

Board and
management are
all significant
shareholders in
Endúr

Founder of Artec Aqua
20+ years in the fish
farming industry

Jörn Ryberg
Board member

Kristine Landmark
Board member

•

•

Founder of Marcon

Selected experience

Founder of Marcon

Solid industrial owners:

Over 30 years of
experience from various
board positions

Over 30 years of
experience as business
executive and board
member

Jorunn H. Ingebrigtsen
Board member

Hedvig B. Reiersen
Board member

•
•

•

Employee representative
Worked with Endúr since
2008

Ph.D. in company law,
specialized in M&A

Selected experience

Kristoffer Nesse Hope
Board member
•

Employee representative
since 2014
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Substantial financial improvement in Q3
Financials (NOKm)
542

Prospects and agreements
566

1

Artec Aqua has signed a total enterprise agreement with Råknes
Gård, Sjømat AS for the development of an on-growth farming facility.
The agreement, which is subject to the developer obtaining the
required license and financing, constitutes an interaction agreement.
The project has an expected total cost of NOK 750 million

2

Artec Aqua has signed a total enterprise LOI with Eco Seafood for
project development and construction of a planned land-based 40,000
mt. capacity on-growth salmon farming facility

3

Endúr Maritime has entered into an extension agreement with Equinor
for maintenance of auxiliary power supply systems on Equinor’s
offshore installations in the North Sea

413

Revenues
Q1 ’21

Q2 ’21

Q3 ’21
64

37

EBITDA

23

Q1 ’21

Q2 ’21

Q3 ’21
24

EBIT

-7
-38

Q1 ’21

Q2 ’21
989

Q3 ’21
888

NIBD
Q2 ’21

Q3 ’21
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Endúr is an Old Norse word
derived from the word ‘endurnýja’
– which means to renew, to
refresh, to change. But endúr also
has several other meanings – not
least ‘enduring’ or ‘persisting’ –
and can be read as a short form of
the English word endurance, which

means tireless perseverance; to
withstand with courage.

